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Education has always been about more than curriculum, instruction, and
assessment. It’s about responsibility. One of the hallmarks of the Penn-Trafford
School District over the years has been our unrelenting commitment to the needs
and best interests of ALL our stakeholders. As we prepare for the challenges
and uncertainties of the 2020-21 school year, we have a shared responsibility
to do everything possible to first and foremost keep each other safe, and also to
work together to provide students with the high-quality learning opportunities they
deserve.
As part of our comprehensive school reopening plan, Penn-Trafford is providing
options for families to choose how their children will learn. We believe that
children learn best in a traditional setting. K-8 students who choose to learn
in a traditional building setting will have the same curriculum, class schedules,
classroom instruction, and assessments as normal, except with COVID-19 safety
precautions in place. Penn-Trafford High School students, however, will start the
school year using a hybrid model.
For those who feel that remote learning is their best way forward as the threat
of the pandemic continues, Penn-Trafford offers At-Home Digital Instruction and
the PT e-Academy as viable K-12 alternatives. Those opting for remote learning
through the district-sponsored At-Home Digital Instruction option will engage in
a parallel curriculum online where they can attend P-T taught classes virtually in
real-time or view recorded lessons later at their discretion. More information on
our in-district instructional delivery options is available on page 14 of this edition
of the Prospectus.

PTHS student Ean Smith competes in VEX
Robotics Tournament in December 2019.

www.penntrafford.org

The March COVID-19 three-month school shutdown, despite its unprecedented
hardships, did serve as a good testing ground for the district’s remote learning
capabilities. It allowed us to work through some of the inevitable entanglements
associated with a wholesale fundamental shift in the instructional delivery
processes. Parents, teachers, and students worked cooperatively to navigate
learning curves relating to system access, teleconferencing, school-to-home
— Continued pg. 2
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communication channels, and other
related areas. We also believe that
the district’s longstanding commitment
to technology paid off during the
spring shutdown as most students
already had access to school-issued
Chromebooks to assist with remote
learning, and were very familiar with
the Google Classroom platform integral
to the overall process.
This year, under the capable direction
of Assistant Superintendent Scott
Inglese, we are pleased to report
that the district has now achieved a
complete 1:1 student/computer ratio
in K-12. All PTSD students have
access to their own personal Google
Chromebook (iPads in kindergarten).
When traditional classes were
discontinued last March, we had
already completed three of the four
9-week grading periods, and that
is generally when most of the new
material for the school year is taught.
This year, teachers will be tasked
with teaching new content right away,
which can be more challenging in a

Harrison Park students (l-r): Marek Esasky
and Ryan Pratkanis
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remote learning environment. In
response, the district is working
to enhance all its aspects
of remote learning ranging
from live group instruction to
individualized support and direct
teacher-student interaction. All
PTSD teachers were afforded
Google Classroom training
opportunities prior to the new
school year and many are
now Google Classroom Level I Penn Middle School students participate in “Military
certified as a result.
Math Missions” last year. Pictured (l-r): Ava Oslosky,
Ronald Young, Anthony West, Liam Schwer.

Never before has the path
before us been so untraveled, and
the journey so uncertain. But we
as an institution must be ready for
any eventuality. We as educators
recognize the need to be more flexible,
anticipatory, nimble, and responsive in
every facet of district operations. We
must prepare to not only effectively
educate our students, but also protect
them as well as the community at
large.

With this in mind, Penn-Trafford will
integrate the new Health and Safety
Plan protocols into its Professional
Development programs prior to
the opening of school so all staff is
thoroughly trained in best practices
related to building hygiene and COVID
classroom interaction. Page 13 offers
more in-depth insights into our recently
adopted Health and Safety Plan, which
was developed by district officials and
aligned with CDC guidelines.
The district will provide bus
transportation with all possible safety
protocols in place, but we encourage
independent transportation whenever
possible.

Penn-Trafford School District is
committed to adhering to all health
& safety guidelines issued by the
Pennsylvania Department of Education
(PDE) in handling confirmed and
suspected cases of COVID-19
amongst the school population.
On the financial front, our Board of
School Directors approved the 2021
Penn-Trafford School District Budget in
June. The approximately $58 million
budget includes a one mill tax increase.
A budgetary shortfall will be made up
from the district’s Fund Balance. More
details are outlined on page 3 of this
issue.
While so much has changed in our
world, our schools, and our lives over
the last six months, one thing has not
– our commitment to all stakeholders
in the community. While that might
have a slightly different meaning these
days, be assured that we in the PennTrafford School District still believe
that our schools are at the heart of
the community and the well-being of
students is at the center of everything
we do. Stay safe.
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• Penn-Trafford School District’s total 2020-21
Instruction budget is anticipated to
Support Services
$3,999
be $58.09 million, up slightly
from $57.98
million in 2019-20.
Debt Services
Non-Instructional Services

• Despite the spending cuts and a tax increase, the budget has an
anticipated deficit of about $800,000 that will be taken from the
district’s Reserve Fund Balance.
• District expenditures are projected to increase by just .19%, or
about $113,000, in 2020-21.
1 estate taxes by one mill, while
• 1 The 2020-2021 budget will raise real
cutting costs virtually across the board, including personnel cuts.
The current millage rate stands at 87.25.

• A total of 91.63% of Penn-Trafford budget expenditures are
earmarked for Instruction or Student Support Services.
• The average home in the Penn-Trafford School District assessed at
the current rate of 87.25 mills will have a tax payment of $2,443.
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Penn-Trafford High School Update
Penn-Trafford High School principal Tony Aquilio is accustomed to
major changes taking place in his building. Over the past five years,
he has helped students and staff navigate through an extensive
building renovation process, oversaw several important curriculum and
technology upgrades, and worked to implement new building security
upgrades. But even he admits that 2020-21 will be uncharted waters.
“School will look a lot different this year,” says Mr. Aquilio. “But
everyone in our community knows this is a special place. We have
proven to be resilient. We are P-T Warriors. There will be times when
we will be challenged this year for sure, but we are reunited as a family
here and we look forward to it.”
Due to several factors including larger class sizes and having a student
population that is independent from child care considerations, PennTrafford High School will be the only building in the district to adopt
a hybrid attendance model for the start of the 2020-21 school year.
“The high school, by nature, has larger class sizes,” says Mr. Aquilio.
“Although we average in the mid-to-upper 20’s per class, some of our
biggest class sizes are 32, which makes it difficult to socially distance.
The hybrid model enables us to offer class sizes of 9-16 daily.” Under
the plan, high school students electing to pursue traditional education
will be grouped as either GREEN or GOLD and will attend school inperson on designated days Monday through Thursday (Friday is an off
day). The hybrid model is set to be implemented through September,
then re-evaluated.
From an instructional delivery standpoint, the major changes in the
classroom include the wearing of face coverings by teachers and
students, new classroom configurations to facilitate social distancing,
and rigorous cleaning/sanitation protocol. Mr. Aquilio says the school
has invested in the clear plastic facemasks as a possible alternative
to teachers wearing cloth masks all day. He believes that it will
enhance voice projection and allow students to see the teacher’s facial
expression during lessons.
Among the more noticeable changes outside the classroom will be
the absence of all building visitors. Non-essential people
will not be permitted in the school, including college and
military recruiters, volunteers, guest speakers, and
even parents. Gymnasium resources might also
be reassigned as lunch areas to accommodate

Penn-Trafford
High School
Principal Tony Aquilio
3381 Route 130
Harrison City, PA 15636
Main Office Phone: 724-744-4471
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Penn-Trafford High School VEX Robotics Tournament Champions
(l-r): Jason Pernick, Ean Smith, Mike Premozic, Megan Giesey,
Haydon Wolfe, and Christian Dembowski.
altered lunch periods due to COVID-19 safety precautions. There
will be no large gatherings of any type including concerts, drama
productions, assemblies, or pep rallies until restrictions are lifted.
Despite it all, Mr. Aquilio reports that students he has spoken to are
anxious to return after nearly six months away from the building. “Our
students want and need a sense of normalcy,” he says. “For most of
them, they are excited and want to be back together with their friends in
an environment that will let them see others and socialize, even if it is
at a 6-foot distance.”
Mr. Aquilio credits his staff for their exceptional efforts during the
unexpected school shutdown last March due to COVID-19. He says
that many PTHS teachers went “above and beyond” to make sure
education continued uninterrupted in a remote learning capacity. “I
give them all the credit for making an impossible situation manageable,”
says Mr. Aquilio. “We were one of the first schools in the area to move
to online learning. This put us ahead of the game.”
All PTHS teachers have received extensive ongoing training on the
Google Classroom platform, including the Google Meets application
that serves as the primary means for students to get instruction either
live or via access to recorded lessons online. “We learned very quickly
that communication between students and teachers was extremely
important,” says Mr. Aquilio. “The more direct communication a
teacher had with their students, the more successful the student was at
engaging in rigorous curriculum, especially in subjects like math.”
Over the last few months, every PTHS teacher was trained as a
Google Educator with many of them earning Level 1 Google Educators
Certification. All teachers this year will use the Google Classroom
platform for classes. “Our goal is that the traditional brick and mortar
class will run parallel with our online instruction,” says Mr. Aquilio.
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“We were one of the first schools in the
area to move to online learning. This put
us ahead of the game.”
— Tony Aquilio, Penn-Trafford High School Principal
Building leadership is never just
a top down initiative. Mr. Aquilio
says that more than ever he
intends to lean on a strong senior
class for leadership in these
challenging times. “The class
of 2021 is resilient, versatile,
and strong, and our expectation
this year is that they will set
the example for all students on
how to make the best of a tough
situation,” he says.
Among the many exceptional
seniors he is depending on to
lead the way is senior Julia Hauck of Harrison City. She is another in a
long line of diversely talented P-T students who take pride in competing
both in the classroom and in sports. “Athletics pushes me to do better
academically,” says Julia, who is captain of the girls volleyball team,
cheer team and competes in Track & Field. A National Honor Society
and Science National Honor Society member, Julia is one of school’s
brightest learners and most well-rounded achievers. She has taken
several of the school’s most challenging courses while maintaining a
4.5 GPA. Julia plans to major in a challenging Biomedical-related field
in college. “I would like to someday to be a role model for girls who
want to go into science,” she says.
Julia Hauck

Another top Penn-Trafford senior who has made the most of his high
school career is Mike Mervosh. He credits the school for offering a
wealth of advanced level courses
that enabled him to explore his
potential. “Penn-Trafford offers
a lot of Honors and AP classes,”
he says. “Starting with my junior
year, I have been able to take
all AP and college-level courses
here, as well as dual enrollment
courses, which has really given
me a good idea of the workload I
will be taking on in college.” The
Harrison City native has a 4.5
GPA and plans to continue his
education as either a Chemistry
or Material Science major next
Mike Mervosh

Penn-Trafford State Champion Softball Team visits Harrisburg.
fall. He has visited Penn State, the University of Pittsburgh, and
Carnegie Mellon University to date and plans to explore other schools.
Mike is also active in Student Union, Community Action Program (CAP)
and the Big Buddy Program. “I try to be a part of as many things as I
can here. I like taking the initiative and seeing something that I helped
create succeed.”
Juliana Palischak of Level Green used her experience at PTHS to
discover a love for science. “I was never interested in science; I always
thought I would be a business major,” says Juliana, who was recently
honored as a Seton Hill Women in Science Award recipient for Biology.
“But when I got to the high school, I loved my science teachers and that
got me interested in a new area.” Like many seniors in the COVID-19
period, her college campus visits
have all been virtual. She is
interested in taking a Pre-Med
academic track in college and
has checked out the University of
North Carolina, Penn State, and
Ohio State University. Juliana
has a 4.4 GPA and is a National
Honor Society and Science
National Honor Society member.
She is interested in pursuing
a career in Pediatric Medicine.
Juliana is looking forward to
continuing to challenge herself
academically this year and has
Juliana Palischak
scheduled several AP courses
and college-level courses. “I like the challenge of being uncomfortable
with a heavy course load,” she says.
English teacher Andrew LoNigro and Megan McGee, who specializes
in instruction for hearing impaired students, joined the staff mid-year
in 2019-20 and will return for their first full year at the high school this
year. PTHS is also pleased to welcome first-year teachers Ashley
Fronk (Math) and Nicholas Golden (Physical Education).
Penn-Trafford — August 2020
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Penn Middle School/Trafford Middle School Update
The key to overcoming any obstacle is approaching the challenge
with a positive attitude and relying on your strengths. And that is
exactly what principals Jim Simpson and Roger Sullivan plan
to do at their respective middle schools. “It seems so simplistic,
but our goal is to get students back and educate them the best we
possibly can,” explains Mr. Simpson.

sharing their experiences and developing best practices for the new
school year. “I was very proud of the way our teachers embraced
remote learning last spring,” says Mr. Simpson. “Some of them
had never done it before. There were bumps in the road, but we
had a tremendous number of students who did very well with online
learning.”

Principal Simpson is preparing for the August 27th reopening of
Penn Middle School with a two-tiered approach: physical and
instructional. The physical aspect revolves primarily around the
guidelines set forth in the PTSD Health and Safety Plan. The
plan, developed by the district’s pandemic committee, includes
enforcement of face covering mandates, the elimination of school
assemblies and events, classroom reconfigurations, as well as
stringent requirements relating to cleaning and sanitization in
classrooms. Building protocol also call for the changes involving
directional flow in hallways and stairwells to avoid bottlenecks and
students congregating in common areas.

As will be the case in all PTSD buildings, district middle school
students will have the option of attending traditional classes or
taking them remotely via Google Classroom, a universal education
platform that helps facilitate instructional delivery online. “We are
trying to map out a plan that meets the needs of both the students
present in class and those who are attending virtually,” says Mr.
Simpson. “The challenge for teachers will be to conduct traditional
instruction and still manage to keep the remote learners in the flow.”

Busing and parent drop-off may pose a challenge at Penn Middle
School, given the anticipated higher than normal volume of parent
drop-offs and pick-ups this year. To help alleviate congestion in the
morning, Penn Middle School will offer extended student drop-off
times. Parents can now drop off their children as early as 7:30 am,
and students will be permitted to wait for the start of the school day
in the auditorium under staff supervision. The afterschool pick-up
pattern may also be altered to accommodate greater volumes of
traffic. Nearly 600 students in grades 6-8 are enrolled at Penn
Middle School.
Another change will be an increase in the time allotted for period
changes. The school will take a flexible and staggered approach
to extend the class transition time from 3 minutes to 6 minutes to
allow time for proper desk, equipment, and classroom material
cleaning/sanitization.

Penn-Trafford introduced Google Classroom a few years ago
but has really accelerated teacher training in recent months in
response to COVID-19. Google Classroom training is provided for
all teachers, and according to the principals, a majority of middle
school educators have now earned Level 1 Google Classroom
certification. All middle school students this year will receive new
Google Chromebooks. Penn-Trafford districtwide now has a 1:1

“We are trying to map out a plan
that meets the needs of both the
students present in class and those
who are attending virtually.”
- Jim Simpson, Penn Middle School Principal

Instructionally, one focus is to improve upon the
remote learning efforts that took place during
last spring’s shutdown. District middle school
teachers spent time during the summer

Penn Middle School
Principal Jim Simpson
1007 Penn Middle Way
Jeannette, PA 15644
Main Office Phone: 724-744-4431
Penn Middle School students (l-r): Caeley Simon, Cameron Greyno,
Isabella Matteo, Colton Tyburski.
Penn-Trafford — August 2020
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“Students, parents, teachers - we are
all in this together, which means we all
need to work together. If that means
wearing a mask all day, so be it.”
- Roger Sullivan, Trafford Middle School Principal

computer-to-student ratio. “We can do a lot of things now that we
could only dream of ten years ago,” adds Mr. Simpson.
Trafford Middle School principal Roger Sullivan believes that the
greatest challenge for remote learning students at the beginning
of the 2020-21 school year will be absorbing new material. They
will also need to focus on become familiar with a group of students
they may never have had in the classroom before. “Students and
teachers getting to know each other, combined with a lot of new
material presented in the first 9-week period, will be something that
we have to work hard on to be successful,” he explains.

the back of campus to allow for additional space for students
to enter the building while observing physical distancing. TMS
students then remain in the cafeteria under supervision until
reporting to their homeroom. Approximately 350 students are
enrolled at Trafford Middle School.
There are no curricular changes slated for 2020-21 on the middle
school level. But it promises to be somewhat brighter and cooler
in both buildings! Trafford Middle School will benefit from new LED
lighting upgrades and air-conditioning this year, and Penn Middle
School installed major electrical system upgrades over the summer.
There are no staff changes at Penn Middle School this year.
Brandy Lockwood is now teaching 6th grade World History and 8th
grade U.S. History at TMS, and April Shula and Ciara Lewis will
serve as new ELA instructors. William Lazaro and Steve Perovich
have retired.
The middle school building leaders look forward to welcoming the
return of students and staff and anticipate morale to be high for
the start of the new school year despite the COVID restrictions.
“Students, parents, teachers - we are all in this together, which
means we all need to work together. If that means wearing a mask
all day, so be it. But at least we have each other and we’ll make it
work,” says Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Sullivan emphasizes that having a staff and student body who
are already familiar with Google Classroom technology will be a
tremendous advantage in making remote learning more seamless
this year. Digital office hours will however be offered to remote
learners to get tutorial help as needed. “The way our teachers
connect with students, engage students, and interact with students
is very important whether they are in the classroom or participating
remotely,” he adds.
In regard to transportation, Mr. Sullivan does not
anticipate problems with increased vehicle traffic
either in the morning or at the end of the school
day. The school will direct traffic flow toward

Trafford Middle School
Principal Roger Sullivan
100 E. Brinton Avenue
Trafford, PA 15085
Main Office Phone: 412-372-6600
Trafford Middle School student Ava Cook participates in a “Girls in
Science” program last February.
Penn-Trafford — August 2020
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Trafford Elementary School Update
After moving up almost 400 places in the SchoolDigger.com ranking
system to become the 69th best PA public elementary school in 2019,
it was clear that Trafford Elementary School was making progress
on all fronts. In Reading, for example, the school used innovative
assessment data analysis combined with expanded 80-minute reading
periods and other supports to customize the learning experience for
young readers. And it was working for the students. So when the
pandemic spelled an end to traditional education on March 13th,
Trafford Elementary teachers, not unlike all of the district’s educators,
needed to reimagine their instructional strategies to keep the
momentum moving forward.
“All the credit goes to our teachers who really took on the challenge
of keeping students engaged in learning during the spring shutdown,”
says principal Dan DiNapoli. “The dedication and teamwork that
they displayed diving right into a totally remote learning mode without
warning and making it successful was amazing, and I thank them for it.”
This year, the challenge will be to continue to apply and advance
best practices for online instruction leveraging the power of the
Google Classroom platform, while also balancing the demands of the
“new normal” classroom as COVID-19 concerns continue. Principal
DiNapoli firmly believes that communication is the key on both fronts.
“On the elementary level, teacher interaction is so important – both
with students and parents. We are committed as a building to use
technology to enhance communication for our remote learners and
their families, and to clearly emphasize safety precautions as part of
the everyday educational experience for those students returning to
the building.”
According to Mr. DiNapoli, a large percentage of students have
chosen to resume their education through the traditional option
offered by the district, which essentially means in-person instruction
with safety precautions in place. Approved by the district’s pandemic
committee, these measures include comprehensive Facility Cleaning
Protocol, Safety Protocol, Physical Distancing, and other measures
(see pg. 13 for details). Notable changes include desk and equipment
sanitation, mandatory face coverings, classroom
reconfigurations, and changes to the cafeteria
meal schedule and lunch routine to ensure

“All the credit goes to our teachers
who really took on the challenge of
keeping students engaged in learning
during the spring shutdown.”
- Dan DiNapoli, Trafford Elementary Principal
social distancing. “We have a nice sized cafeteria, and the plan is to
do assigned seating. We really need to keep focused on gearing all
aspects of the school day toward safety first and social distancing,”
explains Mr. DiNapoli.
Students who choose At-Home Digital Instruction, or remote learning,
will benefit from the 1:1 student-to-computer ratio districtwide.
Lessons can now be delivered on a pre-recorded basis or students
can participate live via Google Classroom video conferencing.
Mr. DiNapoli is also mindful of the importance of keeping school spirit
and morale high, which usually isn’t a problem at Trafford, but with
the lingering restrictions and limitations on large group activities like
assemblies, it might be more of a challenge this year. He says his
staff is getting very creative in coming up with morale-boosting ideas
including class competitions and other fun, yet COVID-compliant,
activities.
The average class size at Trafford Elementary School is about 18
students. The building will benefit from a new, energy-efficient
LED lighting system this year as well as air-conditioning in every
classroom. The school will add a 5th-grade class for the 2020-21
school year, putting two classrooms at every grade level now. Kim
Zombek will now serve as a 5th-grade teacher at Trafford Elementary
School.

Trafford
Elementary School
Principal Dan DiNapoli
100 E. Brinton Avenue
Trafford, PA 15085
Main Office Phone: 412-372-6600
Trafford Elementary School students show off their Penguin portraits.
Penn-Trafford — August 2020
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Level Green Elementary School Update
The phrase “Back-to-School” will have a very different meaning at Level
Green Elementary School this year. For the students who return to the
traditional education environment, it will mean reuniting with classmates
after a nearly six-month hiatus, but with rigid safety measures in place.
For students who opt for the remote learning option, it will mean the
resumption of what was by all measures a tremendously successful
instructional delivery system that was instituted by necessity last March
by the pandemic.
Either way, veteran principal Dan DiNapoli believes his educators are
up to the task. According to Mr. DiNapoli, Level Green Elementary will
lean on its talented staff to create a productive environment for both
traditional education and remote learning. “The majority of the parents
I have spoken to just want to restore a sense of normalcy,” says Mr.
DiNapoli. “Some want their children back in the classroom, others are
more comfortable staying online. But all feel that more interaction with
teachers is the key to making it work.”
Students returning to the traditional classroom on August 27th can
expect a relatively familiar classroom experience except for the
comprehensive building-wide COVID-19 safety precautions. This year’s
in-service training focused on managing the “new normal” classroom
environment with all the various protocols put in place by the district’s
pandemic committee. “We want to make school as normal as possible.
We want to reinforce what they are doing at home and in the community
from a safety standpoint,” says Mr. DiNapoli.

“We want to make school as normal as possible.
We want to reinforce what they are doing at home
and in the community from a safety standpoint.”
- Dan DiNapoli, Level Green Elementary Principal
students can participate live via Google Classroom videoconferencing.
Families electing to pursue remote learning this fall will benefit from
the district’s 1:1 student-to-computer ratio, especially in the lower
grades. Teachers will focus on establishing and promoting better twoway communication with parents and students via videoconferencing
and email, and more responsiveness and access for remote learning
students who need remedial support.
Emilie Shogan will teach a new AM kindergarten class at Level Green
Elementary this year. Nick Mastroianni moves from first grade to
second grade at the school. Suzanne Simon will begin her first full
year as a special education teacher at Level Green Elementary.

Some of the more impactful differences this year will be the absence
of extracurricular activities as part of education, including all before
and after school programming. Level Green Elementary has been
very innovative in developing various STEAM and other enrichment
programs outside of school hours that have been become popular
among students. The school will also unfortunately forego assemblies
of any kind unless the COVID-19 situation changes.
As the weeks went by last spring, Mr. DiNapoli reports an increased
usage of Google Classroom which resulted in better processes and
practices. Lessons can now be delivered on a pre-recorded basis or

Level Green Elementary students attend the
“Battle of the Books” districtwide reading
event last November.

Level Green
Elementary School
Principal Dan DiNapoli
650 Cypress Court
Trafford, PA 15085
Main Office Phone: 412-372-6603
Front: Alex Serapiglia, Teresa Fiori, Ava Teaman, Back: Kyle
Worthington, Aurelia Solomon, and Caleb Kerstetter.
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Sunrise Estates Elementary School Update
Even in the darkest of times, you can always count on there being
a sunrise the next day. For principal Karin Coiner and the staff at
Sunrise Estates Elementary School, one of the main areas of focus
for the 2020-21 school year reopening is restoring a sense of routine
and predictability for students and families. “We feel that it is important
to recreate routines that are similar to what students are used to
experiencing,” says Dr. Coiner. “We aim to bring some normalcy back
into their lives so that the students can learn in an environment that
makes them feel safe and comfortable.”
Recognized as a Blue Ribbon School of Excellence in 2017 and
currently ranked as the #9 overall best elementary school in
Pennsylvania, Sunrise Estates has a reputation for implementing
innovative learning practices and adapting to change. According to
Dr. Coiner, at no time was that more evident than during the COVID
closure last March. “I am incredibly proud of what the Sunrise staff
accomplished during the sudden building closure,” she says. “The
teachers moved their entire school day to an online platform (Google
Classroom) in matter of a few weeks and did a superb job with being
exceptionally flexible, answering a myriad of questions from students
and parents on a daily basis, and learning new ways to reach students
through videos, online assignments, virtual meetings, and one-on-one
support.”
Sunrise Estates kindergarten students will be receiving an iPad and all
grades 1-5 will be receiving new Chromebooks this year. Dr. Coiner
believes that having a 1:1 student-to-computer ratio will lead to even
more virtual engagement opportunities for all students. This year,
however, the overarching challenge will be to balance remote learning
with traditional education as students return to the building on August
27th. Dr. Coiner says that the school will be embedding a more regular
use of Google Classroom into the standard instructional practices, so
that if conditions dictate a return to 100% virtual education there will be
a seamless transition.

the school year that provide a more accurate picture of where students
are academically. Pre-testing practices that help to customize learning
for each student will continue. Sunrise Estates also conducted virtual
Kindergarten screenings for every incoming student beginning their
academic journey in 2020-21.
Like all PTSD schools, Sunrise Estates will implement comprehensive
COVID-19 safety measures building-wide in adherence with the
guidelines set forth on the district’s Health and Safety Plan. “I look
forward to getting back to doing what we do best, which is teaching
children to be successful academically, emotionally, and socially with all
possible safeguards protecting their health in place,” says Dr. Coiner.
From a facility improvement standpoint, the school removed most of
the older classroom TV units and added new classroom whiteboards.
Painting and energy efficient LED lighting upgrades also took place
while the students were away. Sunrise Estates is pleased to welcome a
new PM Kindergarten teacher, Emilie Shogan, and 4th grade teacher
Sara Watt. Christa Cerutti will now serve as a 1st grade teacher and
Kristie Drew will be a new SLA at the school.

“I look forward to getting back to doing what
we do best, which is teaching children to
be successful academically, emotionally,
and socially with all possible safeguards
protecting their health in place.”
- Karin Coiner, Sunrise Estates Elementary Principal

At the end of the last school year, Sunrise Estates compiled
all available achievement data for each individual student
from the most recent assessments, which will be used as
a launching point for learning this year. The school will
also conduct baseline assessments at the start of

Sunrise Estates
Elementary School
Principal Dr. Karin Coiner
171 Sunrise Drive
Irwin, PA 15642
Main Office Phone: 724-864-6700
Sunrise Estates Elementary students Kiana Inoue and Benjamin Wei build
artistic robots last January.
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Harrison Park Elementary School Update
In speaking with Harrison Park Elementary School principal Jeff Swartz
about his expectations for the new school year, the word “excitement”
kept coming up – which is understandable given the anticipated return
of students and teachers to the classroom after nearly six months away
from the school. “Personally, I am just so excited to get the kids back
in the building. It’s been too long,” says Mr. Swartz. “There will be
challenges for us, but as educators, we need to step up and meet those
challenges. We have a great community and great support from our
parents which makes the job easier.”
As is the case in all district buildings this year, educators at Harrison
Park will strive to continue the tried and true traditional instructional
practices, but with safety-driven modifications. “We will try to keep as
much of the group learning in place, but it will be different in a lot of
respects due to COVID and social distancing,” he says. “We are still
going to take the approach that we will look at every child individually
and do what we can to customize education to meet their needs.”
Mr. Swartz believes that in-person instruction is unequivocally the
most beneficial method of education for younger students because
classroom interaction is so essential. “In the classroom, they can
answer questions and feed off each other, challenge and build upon
each other’s thoughts and ideas. That’s where the learning takes place.
As much as we try to replicate it online, it just isn’t quite the same.”
For students engaging in the district’s At-Home Instructional Delivery
option at the start of the 2020-21 school year, the process should be
improved from last year. As part of the district’s overall 1:1 studentto-computer initiative, all HP grade 1-5 students will have access to

“We need to help our students rediscover
their love of learning. Our teachers will be the
key to making sure that happens, and I am
confident they will.”
- Jeff Swartz, Harrison Park Elementary Principal
their own Google Chromebook this year. Kindergarten students will
have iPads. In response to parent requests, HP teachers will work to
increase the level and quality of direct interaction with students and
parents – both academically and socially – via Google Meets and other
methods.
Mr. Swartz anticipates the need for a bit more review work given the
long layoff, but overall he feels confident about the progress teachers
and students made during the spring shutdown. In his opinion,
however, students will need to regain their “education endurance” since
they have not been exposed to a full regular school day in over six
months. “We are going to have to make learning fun and meaningful
again so we can slowly build up that endurance,” he says. “It’s been a
while since they had to sit and really focus on learning for an extended
period of time.”
The pandemic, unfortunately, forced the discontinuation of the wildly
popular Summer Learning Camp at Harrison Park this year. According
to Mr. Swartz, the program had well over 200 participants in years past.
He believes there will be tremendous excitement during the initial return
to school for both students and staff. “We need to help our students
rediscover their love of learning. Our teachers will be the key to making
sure that happens, and I am confident they will.”
With approximately 450 K-5 students, Harrison Park Elementary
School is the largest single elementary school in terms of
enrollment. It will benefit from a new electrical infrastructure
system upgrade, with work completed over the summer.

Harrison Park
Elementary School
Principal Jeff Swartz
18 Dell Avenue
Jeannette, PA 15644
Harrison Park students Gianna Duckworth and Addison Jobe
compete in “Junk Box Wars” last February.

Main Office Phone: 724-744-2161
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McCullough Elementary School Update
Due to mask requirements, Joe Marasti knows he won’t be able
to see all the smiling faces when students return on August 27th.
“But you will see it in their eyes,” says the longtime McCullough
Elementary School principal. “The return to normalcy, even if it is the
‘new normal,’ will be exciting. Just having our students and teachers
together in the building means a lot. This is what we do, and this is
how we do it best!”
Although many of the 21st Century learning initiatives like targeted
small group instruction and double periods for math and reading will
remain intact, classroom instruction strategies, desk configurations,
and other aspects of the school day will need to be modified.
McCullough students in grades 3-5 will continue to rotate classrooms
as the school has chosen to retain departmentalized instruction
for those grades, meaning that teams of teachers teach specific
subject areas to all students in a given grade level rather than one
single teacher instructing all subjects for just one group of students.
McCullough Elementary students in K-2 will remain in a traditional
classroom setting made COVID-19 compliant. “Educationally, it will
be the same, it will just look a little different. The rigor, the timelines,
the strategies will not change – we don’t want to lose what we’ve
already gained,” says Mr. Marasti.
To employ a football analogy, Mr. Marasti describes the sudden
COVID-19 closure of school on March 13th as “starting a new season
with no preseason.” He says his staff needed to make adjustments
and get up to “game speed” with remote learning as quickly as
possible in order to maintain momentum. A portion of students in
K-2, however, were not equipped with Chromebook units at that time,
but in the interim, the school has achieved a 1:1 student-to-computer
ratio that will, in combination with knowledge gained from last spring,
result in a more cohesive and complete remote learning
experience on Day One for families taking the remote
learning route this year. He thanks McCullough parents for
their patience and support through it all. “Our parents are
special people,” he says. “They are a big reason why
I enjoy working here at Penn-Trafford, and we want
them to know that we are doing everything we can
to meet the needs of their children in a safe,
productive environment.”

“Educationally, it will be the same, it will just
look a little different. The rigor, the timelines,
the strategies will not change – we don’t want to
lose what we’ve already gained.”
- Joe Marasti, McCullough Elementary Principal
Mr. Marasti says that last year there were great variations in technical
skillsets among the ranks at McCullough, and districtwide. To close
the gap and move everyone forward, Penn-Trafford provided Google
Classroom training for teachers and the opportunity to become Level
I Google Classroom certified over the summer break. Teachers this
year will also provide access to both live and prerecorded in-class
instruction for the remote learning population and will work to ramp
up opportunities for more interaction through videoconferencing
and other means. Digital office hours will exist for direct one-to-one
support for students who need it.
McCullough Elementary underwent a facelift over the summer with
new roofing and HVAC system installations. The school is also the
beneficiary of a $35,000 PAsmart Grant from the PA Department of
Education to assist with STEM technology. The funds will be used
to create a new computer coding program at the school in grades
3-5. Total enrollment at the school remains strong with approximately
400 students building-wide. Meghan Coleman will serve as a new
2nd grade teacher and Felicia Freger is now a special education
instructor at McCullough Elementary.

McCullough
Elementary School
Principal Joe Marasti
213 Watt Road
Jeannette, PA 15644
Main Office Phone: 724-744-7441
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McCullough Elementary students analyze their fingerprint at a PTOsponsored after-school science program (l-r): Grady O’Connell, Noah
Pomaibo, and Camden Kulha.
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COVID Considerations:
PTSD Health & Safety Policies for the 2020-21 School Year
Under a mandate from the Pennsylvania Department of Education, districts are required to create and
approve a Health and Safety Plan before re-opening for in-person instruction. The plan prioritizes the
health and safety of all stakeholders including students, educators, families, support personnel, and the
greater Penn-Trafford community during the COVID-19 pandemic. A comprehensive summary of the
district’s Health and Safety Plan is available online at www.penntrafford.org, but here is a breakdown of
some of the key measures to be implemented as part of the overall plan:
Facility Cleaning/Safety Protocols
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All PTSD staff will be trained on proper cleaning, disinfection, and sanitization practices prior to the start of
the 2020-21 school year.
Hand sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol will be located throughout all school buildings.
Students/staff will be required to wash/sanitize hands between every class.
Desks that are shared between different groups of students will be wiped between uses.
Lunch tables will be sanitized after every lunch period.
All restrooms and high-touch surfaces will be disinfected regularly including door handles, light switches,
stairwell handrails, etc.
School buses will be sanitized after each bus run.
All drinking fountains will be disabled. Students may bring their own water bottles.
Informational displays such as hallway signs and posters will be posted in high visibility areas promoting
everyday protective measures to stop the spread of COVID-19.

Physical Distancing & Other Safety Protocols
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

All individuals must wear a mask or face shield in PTSD facilities, on school grounds, or while using district
transportation such as buses.
Classroom seating and other configurations will be altered to maintain social distancing as much as possible.
Select hallways and stairwells will be designated for one-way traffic flow to reduce student contact.
No contact sports will be permitted during recesses or physical education classes.
The sharing of materials will be minimized whenever possible, and materials that are shared will be wiped
down after every use.
All school-wide and building assemblies and gatherings will be eliminated.
All district-sponsored athletic events and extracurricular activities will be limited to 250 individuals (subject to
change per PDE guidelines).
In cafeterias, all food will be served by trained food service staff members. No self-service or buffet type
options.
Busing will be available to all students, but additional buses will not be added for the 2020-21 school year.
Parents are encouraged to transport students to and from school, and PTHS students with a valid driver’s
license will be permitted to drive to school with a valid parking permit. Warrior Center Lot will be open for
student parking.
Non-essential visitors and volunteers will not be permitted in the schools.
Temperature screening WILL NOT be required upon entrance to the school for students and staff.
Penn-Trafford — August 2020
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PTSD In-District Instructional Options for 2020-21 School Year
The Penn-Trafford School District continues to closely monitor developments with the pandemic and how it may impact both the return to school
on August 27th and the continuation of education into the fall and beyond. The district has updated our Health and Safety Plan on our homepage
to include extensive measures designed to keep students and staff as safe as possible. We also added guidelines to the plan that were issued
from the Department of Education regarding symptom monitoring and how to deal with positive tests. We will continue to modify the plan as
needed. The principals at each building are also developing health and safety plans that provide more details and are specific to their buildings.
Earlier this summer, the Penn-Trafford School District surveyed parents on the multiple options available to them for K-12 education this school
year. Families who elected to keep their children enrolled in the Penn-Trafford School District for the 2020-21 school year were afforded three
distinct in-district options:

1. Traditional Building Instruction
Instruction will be delivered in the school building with a face to face student-teacher environment and
employing new health and safety measures at the start of the new school year. Elementary and middle
school buildings will run on normal schedules according to the PTSD 2020-21 School Calendar (page 20).
PLEASE NOTE: Penn-Trafford High School ONLY (grades 9-12) will operate on a hybrid model
through the month of September and possibly beyond. See pages 15-16 for more information on the
Hybrid Model.
2. Penn Trafford At-Home Digital Instruction
Students will have a PTSD class schedule and teacher assignment for the 2020-2021 school year but will
participate remotely. Students will follow all their teacher’s classes and assignments online using the Google
Classroom platform. Lessons and assignments will parallel what is happening in school but may be modified
to accommodate the digital platform with the addition of prerecorded or live instruction. A Chromebook (iPad
in Kindergarten) will be provided to all district students for $30 to ensure all students have access to digital
learning.
3. PT e-Academy
If you want online remote learning that does not follow a PTSD school schedule, you can choose the PT
e-Academy. These classes are taught by teachers from Westmoreland County districts. We have used this
platform for several years. Students will still receive a computer and technology supplies from the district to
help with online learning.
2020-2021 Instructional Delivery Options
Traditional Building
Instruction

At-Home Digital Instruction

PT e-Academy

Similar to Instruction from
the past school years

Connected with current
grade/subject level staff and
curriculum but via digital
learning

Digital cyber-school offered through
Westmoreland County Schools.
Students would remain enrolled as a
PTSD student

Face to Face learning in
school with PT teachers

Live and/or video recordings of
lessons done by PT staff for
students at home

Virtual learning at home with
certified Westmoreland County
teachers

The school day will be
similar as in the past, but
with new health and safety
measures

Will parallel the in-school
lessons as closely as possible
with increased teacher to
student virtual interaction

Please review courses in PT
e-Academy Link in parent email

Students can choose to
participate in any
extracurricular options that
are offered by PT

Students can choose to
participate in any
extracurricular options that are
offered by PT

Students can choose to participate in
any extracurricular options that are
offered by PT

Please note that depending on future developments pertaining to the COVID-19 pandemic,
Penn-Trafford School District may need to alter the above plans (e.g. add online support).
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Penn-Trafford High Schools
Hybrid Plan 2020-2021

Penn-Trafford High School Hybrid Plan 2020-2021
Penn-Trafford High School Hybrid Model:

Penn-Trafford High School Hybrid Model:
Students will be grouped into cohorts based on last name and assigned to come to school on
Students
be grouped
based onon
last
name
and
assigned
to come
toeach
school
on two
twowill
designated
daysinto
percohorts
week, depending
the
group.
The
other three
days of
week
designated
days per
week,learning
depending
on theClassroom.
group. The(See
other
three
daysThis
of each
week will
consist of
will consist
of online
in Google
table
below).
will minimize
the
online learning
in
Google
Classroom.
(See
table
below).
This
will
minimize
the
number
of
students
in
number of students in each classroom. Because of the new mandate, students must still
each classroom.
of the
mandate,
students
must will
still attend
wear masks
when they are 6
wear masksBecause
even when
theynew
are 6
feet apart.
No students
school even
on Fridays
feet apart.
No Gold
students
willonattend
(except
Group
8/28).school on Fridays (except Gold Group on 8/28).
If you decide
even
thoughwe
wehave
have moved
a hybrid
option,
that your
to like to
If you decide
that that
even
though
movedtoto
a hybrid
option,
that child
yourwould
childlike
would
only participate
in our
online
optionsfull
full time,
complete
the following
link. If link.
your child
is child
only participate
in our
online
options
time,please
please
complete
the following
If your
planning
attendingschool
school through
thethe
hybrid
model,
no other
needed.is needed.
is planning
onon
attending
through
hybrid
model,
noaction
otherisaction
EducationalOption
Option
Alternative Educational

Green Group A - Le

Penn-Trafford High School Hybrid Model

Gold Group Li - Z

GREEN DAY

GOLD DAY

GREEN DAY

GOLD DAY

Green Group
Brick/Mortar

Green Group
Online Learning

Green Group
Brick/Mortar

Green Group
Online Learning

⇅

Gold Group
Online Learning

⇅

Google Classroom will be utilized for online
instruction and will be parallel to what is
happening on a daily basis in the brick and
mortar setting whenever possible.

Gold Group
Brick/Mortar

Gold Group
Online Learning

FRIDAY

All Students
Online Learning
Independently

Gold Group
Brick/Mortar

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER CALENDAR
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

8/24

8/25

8/26

8/31 - Green Day

9/1 - Gold Day

9/2 - Green Day

9/3 - Gold Day

9/4

9/7 - Labor Day

9/8 - Green Day

9/9 - Gold Day

9/10 - Green Day

9/11

9/14 - Gold Day

9/15 - Green Day

9/16 - Gold Day

9/17 - Green Day

9/18

9/21 - Gold Day

9/22 - Green Day

9/23 - Gold Day

9/24 - Green Day

9/25

9/28 - Gold Day

9/29 - Green Day

9/30 - Gold Day

8/27 - Green Day

FRIDAY
8/28 - Gold Day

*If needed the October calendar will be posted in September and will begin with the
Green Group on October 1.
Penn-Trafford — August 2020
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Will my middle school student still
attend high school classes?
Students from TMS will still attend PTHS
everyday except Friday for German.
Students from PMS will still attend PTHS
everyday except Friday for Honors Geometry
and Honors English 9.
Will students still attend Norwin for
JROTC?
JROTC students will only attend Norwin HS on
the days they attend PTHS.
When my child is learning at home
(in hybrid or online), do they need to
log on during assigned class times
following their regular schedule?
Each teacher has the choice to instruct live
using Google Meet or record their instruction
to be posted to google Classroom. Teachers
may require students to log in during a specific
time for a particular class, assignment or
assessment. Other assignments will be
asynchronous.
How will breakfast and lunch be
handled?
Grab and Go breakfasts will be available
each morning for pick up in the cafeteria and
can be eaten in the cafeteria. Students will
make lunch choices and will be handed their
lunches directly by cafeteria staff. Students
will no longer serve themselves in the lunch
line. Students will eat breakfast and lunch at
designated seating areas in the cafeteria using
social distancing guidelines.
Penn-Trafford — August 2020

Will my student be able to use a
school issued calculator?
School calculators will not be shared among
students. Students have two options. They
can purchase their own Texas Instruments
TI 84 Plus Graphics Calculator or Texas
Instruments TI-84 Plus CE Graphing
Calculator. Students can also utilize the
free TI-84 Plus CE App for Chromebooks by
Texas Instruments.
When will students attend AM Vo-Tech?
Due to transportation requests the PTHS will
be offering bus service home at 10:35am
when students return from CWCTC. During
the hybrid model students will attend CWCTC
on their scheduled Green/Gold instructional
school days. During the off days hybrid
and digital at-home students are permitted
to ride the CWCTC bus Monday through
Thursday if they wish. Furthermore, students
are permitted to attend CWCTC on Friday.
Students will have the opportunity to take a
bus to CWCTC on Friday but are responsible
for their own transportation to and from the
high school. The tech bus leaves at 7:30am
and returns at 10:35am.
When will students attend PM Vo-Tech?
Due to transportation requests the PTHS will
be offering bus service to the high school so
tech students can ride the bus at 11:00am
so they can attend CWCTC. During the
hybrid model students will attend CWCTC
on their scheduled Green/Gold instructional
school days. During the off days hybrid
and digital at-home students are permitted
to ride the CWCTC bus Monday through
Thursday if they wish. Furthermore, students
are permitted to attend CWCTC on Friday.
Students will have the opportunity to take a
bus to CWCTC on Friday but are responsible
for their own transportation to and from the
high school. The tech bus leaves at 11:00am
and returns at 3:00pm.
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Annual Public Notice of Special
Education Services and Programs
Services for Gifted Students and Protected Handicapped
Notice to Parents

Evaluation Process

According to state and federal special education regulations, annual
public notice to parents of children who reside within a school district is
required regarding child find responsibilities.

Identification activities are performed to find a child who is suspected
as having a disability that would interfere with his or her learning unless
special education programs and services are made available. These
activities are sometimes called screening activities. The activities
include: review of group data,
conducting hearing and
vision screening, assessment
of student’s academic
functioning, observation of the
student displaying difficulty
in behavior and determining
the student’s response to
attempted remediation.
Input from parents is also
an information source for
identification. These activities
take place at the child’s
school throughout the school
year. Parents of school-age
children may request an evaluation by
contacting Mr. Gregory N. Karazsia, Director of Student Learning
Supports, 1006 Harrison City/Export Road, Harrison City, PA 15636.
Parents of preschool age children, age three through five, may request
an evaluation in writing by addressing a letter to the Westmoreland
Intermediate Unit, 102 Equity Drive, Greensburg, PA 15601.

School districts are required to conduct child find activities for children
who may be eligible for services via Chapter 14/IDEA. For additional
information related to Chapter 14/IDEA, the parent may refer to Chapter
14, IDEA or the website http://www.pattan.net/.
School districts are also required to conduct child find activities for
children who may be eligible for services via Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. For additional information related to
Section 504/Chapter 15 services, the parent may refer to Section 504,
Chapter 15, and the Basic Education Circular entitled Implementation
of Chapter 15. Also, school districts are required to conduct child find
activities for children who may be eligible for gifted services via 22 PA
Code Chapter 16.
For additional information regarding gifted services, the parent may
refer to 22 PA Code Chapter 16. If a student is both gifted and eligible
for Special Education, the procedures in IDEA and Chapter 14 shall
take precedence. This notice shall inform parents throughout the
school district of the child identification activities and of the procedures
followed to ensure confidentiality of information pertaining to students
with disabilities or eligible young children. In addition to this public
notice additional information is published on the district web site www.
penntrafford.org. Children ages three through twenty-one can be
eligible for special education programs and services.
If parents believe that their child may be eligible for special education,
the parent should contact the principal of the local school or the
Director of Student Learning Supports at the district central office at
724-744-4496. Children age three through the age of admission to first
grade are also eligible if they have developmental delays and, as a
result, need Special Education and related services.
If children are less than the age of beginners and at least 3 years
of age, they are considered to have a developmental delay when
difficulties exist in the areas
of cognitive, communicative,
physical, social/emotional
and self-help development. If
you have questions regarding
difficulties your child may be
experiencing please contact
the Westmoreland Intermediate
Unit, 102 Equity Drive,
Greensburg, PA 15601, 724836-2460.

Consent
School entities cannot proceed with an evaluation or reevaluation,
or with the initial provision of special education and related services,
without the written consent of the parents. For additional information
related to consent, please refer to the Procedural Safeguards Notice
which can be found at the PaTTAN website, www.pattan.net or by
contacting the Director of Student Learning Supports at 1006 Harrison
City/Export Road, Harrison
City, PA 15636 or 724744-4496.
Once written parental
consent is obtained, the
district will proceed with
the evaluation process. If
a parent disagrees with
the completed evaluation,
the parent can request an
independent evaluation at
public expense.
Penn-Trafford — August 2020
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Program Development
Once the evaluation process is completed, a
team of qualified professionals and parents
determine whether the child is eligible. If the
child is eligible, the individualized education
program team meets, develops the
program, and determines the
educational placement.
Once the IEP team
develops the program and
determines the educational
placement, school district
staff, intermediate unit
staff, or charter school
staff will issue a notice of
recommended educational
placement/prior written
notice.
Your written consent is required before
initial services can be provided. The parent
has the right to revoke consent after initial
placement. Students identified as eligible for

special education are entitled to a Free
Appropriate Public Education (FAPE)
available at no cost to parents. Services
designed to meet the needs of eligible
students include
the annual
development
of an
Individualized
Education
Program
(IEP), a
triennial reevaluation,
and special
education
services
in or outside of the regular education
classroom.
In addition, some students will need
services outside of a regular school.
The decision about the type of services

needed and the location is made by the
IEP team, based on the student’s identified
needs, abilities, and chronological age.
Some students will need related services
such as transportation, physical therapy,
occupational therapy, or speech and
language services to benefit from the
educational program.
Before a student can begin to receive special
education services, parents will be asked to
sign a Notice of Recommended Educational
Placement (NOREP). If parents agree with
the services offered, their signature and
agreement are recorded on this document.
If parents disagree, they may seek to resolve
differences by requesting a prehearing
conference, mediation, and/or a due process
hearing. Further information can be obtained
by calling Mr. Gregory N. Karazsia at
724-744-4496.

Confidentiality of Information
Penn-Trafford School District maintains records
concerning all children enrolled in the school,
including students with disabilities.
All records are maintained in the strictest
confidentiality. Your consent, or consent of
an eligible child who has reached the age of
majority under State law, must be obtained before
personally identifiable information is released,
except as permitted under the Family Education

Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA). The age of
majority in Pennsylvania is 21.
Each participating agency
must protect the confidentiality
of personally identifiable
information at collection,
storage, disclosure, and
destruction stages.
One official at each
participating agency must
assume responsibility for ensuring
the confidentiality of any personally identifiable
information. Each participating agency must
maintain, for public inspection, a current listing
of the names and positions of those employees
within the agency who have access to personally
identifiable information.
For additional information related to student
records, the parent can refer to the Family
Education Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA). This
notice is only a summary of the Special Education
services, evaluation and screening activities, and
rights and protections pertaining to children with
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disabilities, children thought to be disabled, and
their parents.
For more information or to request
evaluation or screening of a
public or private school child,
contact the Director of Student
PennTraffo
Learning
Supports Office, 1006
Studen rd
Harrison City/Export Road,
t
Harrison City, PA 15636.
The school entity or charter school
will not discriminate in employment,
educational programs, or activities based on race,
color, national origin, age, sex, handicap, creed,
marital status or because a person is a disabled
veteran or a veteran of the Vietnam era.
No preschool, elementary or secondary school
pupil enrolled in a school district, Intermediate
Unit, or charter school program shall be denied
equal opportunity to participate in age and
program appropriate instruction or activities due
to race, color, handicap, creed, national origin,
marital status or financial hardship.
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Education for Children and Youth
Experiencing Homelessness
ECYEH
The federal mandate ensures that homeless children and youth have access to the same free and appropriate public education as
other children. Children who are homeless may qualify for assistance with school lunch, school supplies, tutoring, and transportation
so that they can remain in their school of origin. If you believe that your child may qualify for this service, please contact Gregory
Karazsia, Director of Student Learning Supports. Phone: 724-744-4496 or email: karazsiag@penntrafford.org.

Resources:
•

Westmoreland County Housing Authority — 724-832-7248

•

Westmoreland Non-Profit Housing Corp. Eastmont Estates — 724-838-0818

•

Westmoreland County Department of Public Assistance — 724-832-5200

•

PA Career Link Employment Services — 724-755-2330

•

Angel Food Ministries through Life Spring Christian Church — 724-832-7514

•

Homes Build Hope — 724-838-0752

•

Habitat for Humanity — 724-523-0308

•

Westmoreland Community Action-Next Step Housing Program — 724-834-1260

•

Referral Line- PA 211 Southwest — 1-800-222-8848

•

Westmoreland County Food Bank — 724-468-8660

•

Welcome Home Shelter — 724-838-9133

•

The following numbers may be able to assist with first month’s rent and/or security deposit:

		

— Christian Layman’s 724-834-4464

		

— Westmoreland County Housing Authority- 724-832-7248

		

— Catholic Charities- 724-837-1840

		

— Salvation Army- 724-834-3335
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PENN-TRAFFORD SCHOOL DISTRICT
2020-21 School Calendar
Month

2020
August

September

October
November

December
2021
January
February
March
April

May

June

Date

Day

Description

Floating Clerical / Teacher In-Service Day between August 3 - 21
24
Monday
Teacher In-Service
25
Tuesday
Teacher In-Service
26
Wednesday Teacher In-Service
27
Thursday
First Day of Instruction for Students
4
Friday
No School (Act 80 Teacher In-Service)
7
Monday
No School (Labor Day)
11
Friday
No School (Act 80 Teacher In-Service)
18
Friday
No School (Act 80 Teacher In-Service)
25
Friday
No School (Act 80 Teacher In-Service)
2
Friday
No School (Act 80 Teacher In-Service)
16
Friday
No School (Act 80 Teacher In-Service)
30
Friday
No School (Act 80 Teacher In-Service)
9
Monday
No School (Act 80 Teacher In-Service)
25
Wednesday Early Dismissal (1/2 Teacher In-Service)
26
Thursday
No School (Thanksgiving Day)
27
Friday
No School (Official Local School District Holiday)
30
Monday
No School (Official Local School District Holiday)
23
Wednesday Last day before Winter Recess
4
18
15
15
1
2
5
6
7
27
28

Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Friday
Thursday
Friday

31
1
4

Monday
Tuesday
Friday

School reopens following Winter Recess
No School (Act 80 Teacher In-Service)
No School (Teacher In-Service) – 1st Make-Up Day
No School (2nd Make-Up Day)
No School (Spring Recess) – 4th Make-Up Day
No School (Official Local School District Holiday)
No School (Spring Recess) – 5th Make-Up Day
No School (Spring Recess) – 3rd Make-Up Day
No School (Act 80 Teacher In-Service)
Commencement (6:30 p.m.)
Early Dismissal (1/2 Teacher In-Service)
Last day of Instruction
No School (Memorial Day)
No School (Teacher In-Service)
No School (School Picnic – Official Local School District
Holiday)

Days in
Month

Total
Days

3

3

21

24

22

46

18

64

17

81

20

101

19
22
18

120
142
160

20

180

-

180

EARLY DISMISSAL SCHEDULE: High School – 12:25 pm; Middle School – 1:00 pm; Elementary Schools – 1:35 pm
This calendar may be altered or extended in case of the emergency closing of school.

Penn-Trafford School District Board of School Directors

Mrs. Toni
Ising – President
Approved
12/3/2019;
revised 8/17/2020 Mr. Dallas Leonard
Mr. Jim Matarazzo – Vice President
Mr. Philip Kochasic
Dr. Scott Koscho
Mr. Bill Leonard

Mr. Richard Niemiec
Mr. Nick Petrucci
Mr. Martin Stovar

Notice of Non-Discrimination
The Penn-Trafford School District is an equal opportunity employer and will not discriminate on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex and handicap in its activities, program or employment practices as required by Title VI, Title VII, Tile
IX, and Section 504. Inquiries should be directed to Mrs. Peggy Juliane, Human Resources, (724) 744-4496.
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Administration

Dr. Matthew Harris - Superintendent
Mr. Scott Inglese - Assistant Superintendent
Mr. Brett Lago - Business Manager
Mr. Gregory Karazsia - Director of
Student Learning Supports
The Prospectus
Dr. Matthew Harris, Editor
CBT Creative Consultants, Production
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HIGH SCHOOL
Commemorative Tile Order Form
The Penn-Trafford School District is offering a very unique opportunity for families, students, clubs,
teams, organizations, and community groups! We are offering personalized commemorative tiles for
purchase that will be permanently displayed in two of the renovation phases at the high school; the
athletic annex and the auditorium entrance.
Each tile will be 6 x 6 inch squares with full color designs and personalization. Each tile will be $100.
Logos are available for sports, music related items, special interests, as well as the Warrior Head,
the warrior shield, and arrow. If you have a specific company logo that you’d like to use, please
provide a vector image of the logo (.eps, .pdf, .ai).
NAME
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
I would like to order a commemorative tile to be placed at the
Penn-Trafford High School Commemorative Tile Wall in the
Athletic Wing.
I would like to order a commemorative tile to be placed at the
Penn-Trafford High School Commemorative Tile Wall in the
Music Department Wing.

PROUD TO BE A

WARRIOR

P
T
The Hetrick Family

WA
Keith & Bev Rubright
and Family

OR SOC

In Memory
R

Section Champions
2014

RI

CE

Class
PT
of
2015
HS

R

examples of how tiles will appear on the wall

Caruso Family

MARLENE CASINO

CLASS OF
1974

PT

PTO

FONT SELECTION
C. Script
A. Sans Serif
B. Serif
(please put text in below as you’d like it to read on the tile) No more than 40 characters of text please.

LOGO (on back)
Penn-Trafford — August 2020

PT

P
T

PT

Arrow

Warrior

Shield

Band

Baseball/Softball

Basketball

Choral

Drama

FIeld Hockey

Football

Golf

W A RR IO R S !

Cheer

Bowling

Lacrosse

PROUD

Soccer

Swimming/Diving

Tennis

Track and Field

PT
V

Video

TO BE A

WARRIOR

P
T

Volleyball

Wrestling

*Tiles may be purchased
in increments of 1, 2, 4,
and 9 tiles to give a
larger representation of
your organization.

METHOD OF PAYMENT
Check Enclosed (must be mailed with completed form)
1. Please make check payable to: Penn-Trafford School District
Mail check and completed form to:
Penn-Trafford School District, 1006 Harrison City/Export Road, P.O. Box 530, Harrison City, PA 15636
Credit Card* (may be mailed to address above or faxed to 724-744-4016)
 Discover
Select type of credit card  Visa  Mastercard
Provide cardholder information:

 American Express

Name
Card #
CREDIT CARD INFORMATION
Address
exp date
Cardholder Signature

security code

amount

Questions to Dr. Harris: harrism@penntrafford.org

